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Greetings to everyone! I hope you are enjoying
They are: one member, one
your summer.
vote; non-mandatory chapter
We had a very successful biennial federation
membership; and,
convention in Kennewick, May 15-17. There were
authorizing the NEB to set
104 NARFE members and guests in attendance. A
dues, within specific limits.
special thank you to Nancy Crosby, District V vice
Several proposals involve setting a specific number of
president, for chairing the convention committee, and NARFE regions in the bylaws, e.g., either 5 or 10. I
to all the district’s chapters and members who
expect, as is usually the case, that there will be some
contributed countless hours. I know from experience
contentious debating. Note: The proposals are on the
how much goes into creating and organizing a
NARFE website, www.narfe.org. On the homepage,
successful convention. Our keynote speaker was
click on the convention graphic.
NARFE Legislative Director Jessica Klement. Jessica
I look forward to seeing many of you in Reno. As a
and her team provide NARFE members a wealth of
reminder, our Washington State federation is offering
information, and in a variety of formats. We also had
a $250 “scholarship” to all federation members who
guest speakers representing the offices of both
register and attend the convention.
Senators Maria Cantwell and Patty Murray.
With so much happening on the legislative scene, I
We held elections for all 8
encourage all federation members
federation offices. I was re-elected
to become legislatively active. It is
With so much happening on the
president; Nancy Crosby, vice
legislative scene, I encourage all easy to do! For example, NARFE
president; Anne Kush, treasurer;
has letters already written that can
federation members to become
legislatively active.
Ida Sevier, secretary; Christine Price,
be sent to our federal elected
It is easy to do!
DVP District I; Steve Roy, DVP District
officials. All you need to do is add
II; John Cornette, DVP District III;
your name and address, and it’s
Bill Powers, DVP District IV; and Jerry Owens, DVP
done. Go to the NARFE website. On the homepage,
District V. Please join me in welcoming them to their
click on “Contact Congress,” enter your ZIP code, or in
positions. Unfortunately, shortly after the convention,
some cases your ZIP+4 code, click on one of the bills
Jerry Owens had to resign his new DVP position for
listed under “Take Action,” enter your information, click
health reasons. Nancy Crosby has agreed to remain
on “Go to Letter.” Here you can add something personas the district’s DVP until a new DVP is selected.
al or leave it as is. Finally, click on “Send.” That’s it!
I would like to welcome Lou Kush as a new
Lastly, a reminder – contributing to NARFE-PAC is
NARFE member and your new federation national
important! To make contributing simpler, consider
legislative chairman. Also, Frances Titus has agreed
becoming a sustaining member – contributing monthly
to again serve as the federation membership
with an automatic deduction from a credit card.
chairman, a position that has been vacant for more
Recognition items are available for predetermined
than a year. Thank you all for stepping up to the
contribution levels. NARFE-PAC funds are given to
plate and becoming involved.
candidates, representatives and senators who ask for
Looking to the end of August, about 45 federation
funds and who support legislation NARFE supports.
members will be attending NARFE’s biennial national
convention, August 28 – September 1 in Reno.
Rich
Several proposed bylaw and standing rule amendnarfe1404@comcast.net
ments, and resolutions, have been submitted for
H: 253.210.5609
consideration, including 3 involving bylaw changes
C: 425.736.6899
… become legislatively active!
from the NARFE National Executive Board (NEB).
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VICE-PRESIDENT – Nancy Crosby
The Bigger, Bolder, Better 56th WSFC NARFE
Convention was a great success. As President
Rich Wilson wrote in his article, page 1, we had 104
members and guests. We had speakers from:
NARFE; the Department of Energy; the Center for
Government Reform, Washington Policy
Center; and, representatives from the
offices of Washington State
Senators Maria Cantwell and Patty
Murray. A video welcome message
from 4th Congressional District
Representative Dan Newhouse was
shared with the attendees. The federation’s $50
scholarships encouraged many members to attend.
As the newly elected federation vice president, I
wish to welcome the new federation officers and
district vice presidents who were elected and
installed at the convention. We also were fortunate
to have volunteers for the membership and national
legislative chairman positions.
As this newsletter is finalized, the federation will
have about 45 federation members attending the
national convention. Further, all federation chapters
will have voting members attending or proxy votes for
those chapters with no members able to attend. As
President Wilson highlighted in his article, there are

NEW
several proposed bylaw and standing rule amendment
proposals along with a number of resolutions. These
could have an impact not only on NARFE, but also our
federation.
Therefore, if you have not reviewed the NARFE
Strategic Plan and/or watched the
explanatory video pertaining to the plan,
I encourage you to do so. Both are on
the NARFE website, www.narfe.org.
Reading the plan and/or watching the
video will help clarify issues the
federation’s delegates will be voting on
at the convention.
The federation’s new executive and advisory board
members will have a training/retreat, September 2122, in Kennewick. A primary focus will be a discussion
on the impacts to the federation from results at the
national convention.
Hope you enjoy the rest of summer and the
upcoming fall season.
Nancy
ncrosby2b@charter.net
H: 509.735.3288

WSFC Board Training/Retreat and Meeting,
September 21-22, Kennewick.

SECRETARY – Ida Sevier
I want to thank you for the opportunity to serve as
the WSFC secretary. When I retired in 2003, I became
a NARFE member and have been active in my
chapter, Olympia/Timberland Chapter 236, including
serving as the chapter’s Alzheimer’s chairman for
several years.
I started out my working career in the clerical field
and became a budget analyst during my last 15 years
with the government for a total of 27 years. I was
appointed by the Mason County commissioners as a
representative to the Lewis-Mason-Thurston Area
Agency on Aging and served three, 2-year terms.

NEW
As a result of that program, I am currently a board
member with the Kinship Advocacy Agency.
While serving as the federation secretary, I will be
more than happy to help out other chapter secretaries
when I can. Please feel free to contact me. Again,
thank you for this opportunity to serve the WSFC.
Ida
idasvr@yahoo.com
H: 360.432.9201

Thank you, Linda Sanders, for serving as
WSFC secretary!

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
REMEMBER!
Looking for,
talking to
and mentoring future
NARFE leaders
is ongoing!

Liz Bowers, Chairman
District V, Chapter 1192
liz_richland@hotmail.com
C: 509.430.1836

Brady Green
District II, Chapter 196
bgreen5645@aol.com
H: 360.738.6496

Linda Waller
District III, Chapter 131
wallers@yahoo.com
H: 360.606.9178

Ann Eads
District IV, Chapter 181
gleareads@msn.com
H: 360.698.6078

Frances Titus
District I, Chapter 239
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042

Questions? Ideas?
Suggestions?
Contact a committee member!
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TREASURER – Anne Kush
Greetings! I have now been elected and sworn into
the position of treasurer, Washington State Federation
of Chapters (WSFC). This is the position I have been
filling since September 2015. Thank you for your
support in electing me.
I enjoyed attending my first WSFC convention in
Kennewick and having the chance to meet many
members. I also want to acknowledge the wonderful
job done by the host, Tri-Cities Chapter 1192.
Awesome! WSFC paid $4,650 in scholarships for 93
chapter members to attend the state convention.
A motion was made on the state convention floor
requesting that the WSFC executive board explore
increasing the scholarship funds available for chapter
members attending the national convention in Reno
from the $100 originally budgeted to $250. The
motion was passed. The executive board met
following the convention, and discussed this motion.

The budget was reviewed and the board determined
sufficient funds are available to fund the national
convention scholarships at $250 for WSFC members
attending. We will work with members’ district vice
presidents and chapter treasurers to reimburse
members following the convention.
I’m very excited to be attending my first NARFE
national convention and look forward to fostering new
friendships. See you there!
Finally, all chapters have now either paid in full
their 2016 per capita tax liability or have made arrangements for partial payment.
Anne
abkush@comcast.net
H: 253.859.3004
C: 206.356.3044

Note: $250“scholarship” approved for
WSFC members attending the national convention!

TREASURER REPORT SYNOPSIS AS OF June 30, 2016
Approved Budget
Year-to-Date Income
Year-to-Date Expenditures

$44,450.00
$14,333.74
$ 18,218.70

STCU CD & Savings
NARFE IFFCU-Checking
NARFE IFFCU-Savings/MM

$38,454.83
$ 4,641.88
$15,151.94

Budget Remaining

$26,231.30

Total Bank Balances

$58,248.65

If you have questions regarding the treasurer's report, please contact me.

FINANCE – Michael S. Ferri
As I write at this time of the year, our federation
fiscal year is now more than half gone. Looking ahead,
with fall meetings rapidly approaching, it is a good
time to be reviewing your chapter’s 2016 budget and
to start looking ahead to your 2017 budget. Is your
chapter on track with its current budget? What
changes may you need to consider for 2017?
Also, another reminder – has an audit been done
of your chapter’s 2015 financial records? Are the
results documented on the NARFE Form I-131,
Audit of NARFE Chapter Funds? (The form is on
NARFE’s website, www.narfe.org.) Remember, too,
that all chapter financial records must be retained
for 3 years. If you need assistance with an audit, or
with your chapter budget, please contact me.
I know you’ll read this elsewhere, but with the
upcoming elections, we should be focusing on
advocating for NARFE with our elected
representatives. The election results will bring
changes to our elected officials and consequently,
new attacks on our earned salaries and benefits.

Even though many chapters are not meeting on a
regular basis during the summer months, every effort
should be made to keep in contact with our congressional representatives. Please consider extending
invitations to them and their staffs to attend any summer events your chapter has planned such as picnics.
As always, the NARFE website makes it easy to
contact your legislators on various issues. It only takes
a few minutes to send them your thoughts.
Also, don’t forget NARFE-PAC. We need to have
our voices heard now more than ever and
NARFE-PAC is an excellent way to support legislators
who have voted favorably on the issues concerning our
pay and benefits. Becoming a sustaining member is
easy through monthly contributions.
Hope to see some of you in Reno at the convention!
Michael
michael_ferri@msn.com
H: 360.653.2342
C: 425.308.8626
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DISTRICT I VP – Christine Price
As a relative young retiree – I was still 58 when I
retired 16 months ago – I wasn’t too sure I needed
to attend the NARFE federation state convention.
However, with persuasion from other chapter
members, I jumped in and said, "Why not!" So, a
state convention from the perspective of the
newcomer …
During my 34-year career with WSU Extension
Service, I participated in more than my share of
conventions, conferences and trainings. So, in many
ways this would be "just another conference." After
arriving at the convention site, however, I soon
realized that this was not really "just another
conference." Yes, the content was informative; yes,
there were new terms to learn and understand; yes,
the location and facility were great; and yes, there
were issues NARFE supports that I guess I hadn't
really paid close attention to!
But for me, the real impact came when I
experienced the passion, dedication and enthusiasm
the membership expressed for the mission and issues
that NARFE supports – not just the leadership team,
but most everyone there really demonstrated a
commitment to supporting NARFE’s efforts at the
national level to protect our retirement benefits.

NEW
Since retirement is still a little new to me, I may not
have the same understanding as others for what this
commitment means. However, I am learning very
quickly how important our legislative connection is and
the importance of keeping our voice present and strong
in Washington, D.C. Yes, the other Washington!
So, thank you, to my Columbia Basin Chapter 856
members for supporting me in attending the state
convention and for their encouragement to get
involved. I will also attend the upcoming national
convention in Reno.
Yes, just when I thought I was through attending
conferences, I have found a new purpose for being
involved. And just as I did during my Extension career,
I know I will make many new friends and look forward
to reconnecting with them throughout the year.
Finally, I am also looking forward to working with
and representing the chapters and members of District
I as their district vice president.
Christine
mcprice@qosi.net
H: 509.754.5289

Thank you, Frances Titus, for your service as the
District I vice president!

DISTRICT II VP – Steven Roy
August is NARFE Grass-Roots Advocacy Month
as it is the time for the summer congressional recess.
This year’s dates are July 18 through September 5.
The congressional recess is an excellent time to
contact our U.S. senators and representatives, and
their staffs, while they are at home in Washington
State and their districts. Consider inviting them to a
chapter event such as a summer picnic. The NARFE
website and July narfe magazine have valuable data
and information to assist you in this effort.
In District II, for example, Everett Chapter 193 is
having its annual picnic, August 17. As in past years,
the chapter has invited Northwest Cascade Chapter
196 and Sno-King Chapter 1966 to join them. Further,
Rep. Suzan DelBene, (WA-1) and Rep. Rick Larsen

(WA-2) are currently scheduled to attend the picnic!
We use this event as an opportunity to discuss
NARFE issues, and to give our elected officials and/or
their staffs a copy of the narfe magazine and a folder
with our NARFE issue papers. After the picnic, we
follow up with a thank-you letter, and highlight the
issues raised and discussed. If any further follow up is
needed, we provide that information in our thank-you
letter or a future letter. Our goal – build solid,
positive relationships with our elected officials.
Steve
stevenroy1@frontier.com
H: 360.435.2196
C: 425.344.3926

REMINDER!
NARFE Legislative Resources
Legislative Hotline: A weekly update of legislative news, compiled by the NARFE
Legislative Department staff, distributed via email, and available by phone, toll free,
at 877.217.8234 and online at www.narfe.org.
Legislative Action Center: A one-stop site to send a letter to Congress, and more, at
www.narfe.org.
(Source: narfe magazine, August 2016, page 8)
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DISTRICT III VP – John Cornette
I am really enthused about the 2016 national
convention, in particular, getting an update on NARFE
being able to “stream” its national conventions. We
received some information at the 2014 convention; so,
it will be interesting to learn more about this project.
Hopefully, being able to “stream” conventions will
help attract future current employees to join NARFE.
I believe this vision for NARFE’s future national
conventions reflects the evolving NARFE Strategic
Plan, still a work in progress. For example, in the not
too distant future, one could expect the election of
national officers by secure means, using the one
member, one vote concept and streamed real time.

As for District III this summer – the traditional downtime for Congress – picnics and grass-roots interaction
with congressional members are the activities.
Vancouver Chapter 131 is especially effective, doing
a very good job using its picnic for grass-roots
interaction.
And remember, NARFE’s Legislative Action
Center – it is not on summer break, so remains a
good resource!
John
johncornette@hotmail.com
H: 360.456.8558

DISTRICT IV VP – Bill Powers
District IV has 8 delegates registered to attend
the NARFE national convention in Reno. Seven
delegates are from Bremerton Chapter 181; the other
is from Olympic Peninsula Chapter 1006. As the
Olympic chapter was on “life support” 3 years ago,
this is good news. WSFC President Rich Wilson will
carry the proxies for Poulsbo Chapter 881 and Port
Orchard Chapter 888, the district’s other 2 chapters.
Lanny Ross, our Region IX VP, is a Chapter 181
member. He will be handing over his reins
November 1. A new regional VP will be elected at the
convention during the regional caucuses. Lanny has

DISTRICT V VP – Jerry Owens
Editor’s Note: Due to illness, Jerry Owens, newly
elected District V VP, has had to resign. Nancy Crosby,
the district’s immediate past vice president and now
WSFC vice president, will continue to serve as the
district’s VP until a replacement is found. She has
provided a brief district update. Thank you, Nancy! To
Jerry, thank you for your support to NARFE and the
Walla Walla chapter. We wish you, and your wife,
Mary, all the best during these challenging days.
District V’s 3 chapters – Tri-Cities, Walla Walla and
Yakima – were delighted to host the May WSFC state
convention. Due to joint efforts and participation, we
had a very successful and informative convention.
Tri-Cities Chapter
1192 members
Nancy Crosby and
Mary Binder
at the 8th Annual
Senior Life Show,
Three Rivers
Convention Center,
Kennewick, June 9.

been our Region IX VP and representative on the
NARFE National Executive Board for 16 years. Thank
you, Lanny!
Members in our district are looking forward to the
passage of several key factors of the NARFE Strategic
Plan at this national convention so as to help secure
NARFE’s future. Watch for results on the NARFE
website, www.narfe.org.
Bill
powersw@silverlink.net
H: 360.377.7917

NOTE: Jerry has had to resign due to ill health.

In June, I visited all 3 district chapters and discussed
the upcoming NARFE national convention, including the
important resolutions that will be brought forward. Eight
NARFE district members are scheduled to represent
and vote for their chapters.
Chapter meetings will resume in September and will
focus on national convention results and the upcoming
state and national elections. Legislation will be a major
component of their programs and agendas. Thinking of
elections, PAC contributions are more important than
ever; and, we encourage supporting the candidates who
champion NARFE’s values and initiatives.
October will offer members an opportunity to step up
into leadership positions in their chapters as nominees
for chapter offices. Elections are in November and
installation of officers in December.
Finally, as always, recruiting efforts are ongoing to
help grow and strengthen membership. For example, in
June, members of the Tri-Cities chapter staffed a table
at the 8th Annual Senior Life Show. It continues to be a
good outreach tool for the chapter!
Nancy
ncrosby2b@charter.net
H: 509.735.3288
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REGION IX VP – Lanny Ross
Editor’s Note: This is our Region IX VP Lanny Ross’s
last article has our vice president. Thank you, Lanny,
for 16 years of dedication, commitment and support
to our region and to NARFE. You will be missed!
Message to WSFC and chapter officers and chairmen, and to all Washington State NARFE members –
as I approach the last 3 months of my 16 years as
your Region IX vice president, I would like to reflect
on a number of issues I am very proud of having been
a part of. But first, I want to take this opportunity to
thank the NARFE officers, chairmen and members in
Washington State for the outstanding support they
have given me during these many years. Now,
looking ahead, I ask but one thing – that you continue
to support my replacement and call on the new “RVP”
whenever you need help resolving NARFE-related
issues.
Looking back over my tenure, I have led the fight
for grass-roots recognition of our members. Without
them there would not be a NARFE. I was very
instrumental in helping change the NARFE name
from the “National Association of Retired Federal
Employees” to the “National Active and Retired

Federal Employees Association;” and, I worked very
hard to change the magazine’s name from Retirement
Life to narfe. Being the “hotel site-selection chair” for
future NARFE conventions has been very rewarding,
and my efforts have resulted in finding sites that have
been a good value for our members.
In 16 years, I have missed only one NARFE
National Executive Board (NEB) meeting. Being at
these meetings has allowed me to carry member
messages and concerns to the board. I have always
fought very hard for the members in Region IX and
always voted in what I felt was in NARFE’s best
interest. Additionally, I take pride in the fact that I often
have been looked to as a resource by other NEB
members because of my time on the executive board.
In closing, I have enjoyed being your voice and vote
on the NEB. I will always remember the great times I
have had with the NARFE family. Again, thank you for
this opportunity.
Lanny
lannyjean@comcast.net
H: 360.692.9741
C: 360.731.6145

STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – John Thurber
Some election data you may not know! The
results from applicant filings for the August 2
elections resulted in 684 persons running for 348
positions statewide. As you know from the mailed
ballots, 11 individuals were running to be the state’s
lieutenant governor and 11 were vying for the
superintendent of public instruction position.
Further, 21 incumbents retired from the state
legislature – 14 from the house and 7 from the
senate. By party, 11 were Republicans and 10
Democrats. What effect this will have in January
when the legislature comes back in session will be
determined by the November general elections.
Looking ahead to those elections, there will be
numerous initiatives covering everything from taxes
to raising the state minimum wage, fraud aimed at
the elderly and vulnerable, education and Common
Core, and transgender issues. Tim Eyman, “a
prominent political activist who has sponsored or
worked on at least several dozen initiative campaigns
in the state,” according to Ballotpedia, will again have
several initiatives pertaining to taxes on the ballot.
When you receive your voter’s booklet in the fall
with the detailed information about the initiatives, as
well as the candidates, I encourage you to schedule

time to read and study the information provided. Yes,
it does take time to do this, but it is important. And then
it goes without saying, vote!!
Mike Kreidler, Washington State insurance commissioner, spoke recently about the Affordable Care Act
and the road ahead. The act is now more than 6 years
old, having been signed into law by President Obama
on March 23, 2010. According to Commissioner
Kreidler, the state has done well, to date – enrolling
individuals, explaining benefits and implementing
changes to the ACA. But, posed Kreidler, what if the
act is repealed and replaced? Can/will insurers be held
accountable for higher costs? Will networks be
narrowed to eliminate certain groups? Will drug pricing
skyrocket? Will changes in formulary put people at
risk? While such changes may not affect NARFE
members as much as the general public, we still need
to be aware and vigilant.
John
jlthurber@earthlink.net
H: 253.531.8526

For more information about state elections, see
page 9 for state advocacy websites!
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NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – Lou Kush
Greetings, All! I am looking forward to serving as
your Washington State Federation of Chapters
national legislative chairman. Please bear with me as
I gain my footing so I can serve this great organization
and its goal to retain our long-fought-for rights and
agreements promised to us in our retirement years.
First, a little about me – I am a retired U.S.
Postal Service manager with 30 years with that
organization. I retired out of the Tacoma Post Office
but have worked in similar capacities for the Auburn
and Seattle offices. Additionally, I have been active
in the National Association of Postal Supervisors
(NAPS) for more than 15 years, serving as the
Seattle branch president and the Washington State
president. I have represented numerous postal
managers, supervisors, and postmasters, and
advised on many cases with other NAPS advocates
on their own cases. I have developed and presented
training for our members, and organized or assisted
with state conventions over the years.
Part of my NAPS duties involved traveling to
Washington, D.C., on an annual basis to lobby our
elected congressional members on postal issues,
veteran’s issues and federal retired employee issues.
Being a part of NARFE gives me a platform to
continue the efforts to further push these very same
issues to our elected officials.
I joined NARFE at the May 56th Washington State
Federation of Chapters Convention in Kennewick.
The influence to not only join NARFE but to accept
the WSFC national legislative chairman position I
attribute to my wife Anne Kush, who is serving as
your federation treasurer, and to my long-time friend,
WSFC President Rich Wilson. Then, too, I met with
Region IX Vice President Lanny Ross. I was
absolutely impressed with his knowledge of and
experience with the organization, and with the interstate and national political landscape.
I am very excited to be working with NARFE
Legislative Director Jessica Klement. I was able to

NEW

speak with her at the convention besides listening to
her as our keynote speaker.
All this influence impressed me enough to think
– how can I not join this organization! Further, it
gave me the confidence to believe that the job of
legislative chair would be a good fit for me.
So, as you might have guessed, politics is of great
interest to me. I both love and hate the process. I have
learned over the years that just because I oppose or
support a legislative bill or issue, the final results may
not be to my liking. I have learned you just don’t stop.
You learn to turn that passion and frustration into a
force to continue the fight, to change tactics, to know
what battles to engage in and when to back off for
another day.
The issues NARFE has been battling are right in
line with what I have advocated while serving the
NAPS membership. Obviously, postal reform has a
large place in my heart; but, other issues such as
mandatory Medicare enrollment, paid parental leave
for federal employees, the Federal Employees
Compensation Act issues, the Federal Employees
Health Benefits Program, and COLAs are also on the
plate. So, as I meet with staff of our elected
congressional and senate officials in the local offices,
I shall push for all our NARFE issues, and report my
findings and results to you through these pages.
Please feel free to contact me on any of the
legislative issues that come forth. If you find an issue
of concern, please let me know so I can follow up and
try to find answers or resolution to your concerns. Let
me know what is important to you and allow me to
follow up.
I am proud to say that I am now a NARFE member!
Until next time …
Lou
rdthewnd@comcast.net
H: 253.859.3004
C: 206.356.3045

August is NARFE Grass-Roots Advocacy Month
See the August narfe magazine, page 8, for information.

JOINING NARFE
“All this influence
impressed me
enough to think –
how can I not join
this organization!
Further, it gave me
the confidence to
believe that the job
of legislative chair
would be a good fit
for me.”
Lou Kush
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NARFE-PAC CHAIRMAN – Vacant
The 114th Congress – Quarter 6!
Editor’s note: This important chairman position
remains vacant. If you want to know more about the
duties and responsibilities, and/or are interested in
being the chairman, please contact WSFC President
Rich Wilson. Following is information I believe our
Mr. PAC Man, Don Binder, would want you to know.
$25

$50

$100

$250

$10/month

The end is in sight – 6 quarters of the 8-quarter,
114th Congress, have passed, and NARFE has
released its 6th quarter PAC report for the period
ending June 30. Announcement! NARFE has
reached its $1 million goal in PAC contributions
during the 114th Congress! This is GREAT news!
To note, NARFE provides quarterly summary
reports of PAC contributions and disbursements on
its website. Go to the site, www.narfe.org. Log in as
a member, then click on the Departments tab on the
home page. From there, click on Legislation and
NARFE-PAC. Once on the PAC page, scroll to the
bottom where you’ll find the link to “Quarterly PAC
Contribution and Disbursement Reports.”
Following are some numbers and rankings you
may find interesting. First, an overall summary – from
the beginning of the 114th Congress, January 1, 2015,
through the 6th quarter, contributions to NARFE-PAC
totaled $1,011,113.33! This reflects contributions from
20,837 NARFE members and a mean contribution of
$48.52. Further, NARFE had 653 sustainers at the
end of June, an increase of 60 from the previous
quarter. So, this definitely reflects progress.
Next, let’s take a look at our Region IX (Alaska,
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington). Excluding the
“international” category, of NARFE’s 10 regions and
the e-NARFE chapter, Region IX had the highest
mean contribution at $58.02, remaining in first place.
However, the region remained in 7th place in the
amount contributed; moved from 8th place to 7th for
the number of sustainers; and remained last in the
number of actual contributors. Oops! I believe we
have some work to do!
Moving to our Washington State Federation of
Chapters (WSFC) and comparing it to the other 49
states, and the territories, e-NARFE chapter and the
international category, Washington came in 10th in
the number of contributors, down from 9th place at
the end of quarter 5. It ranked 7th in the amount
contributed, up from 8th place the previous quarter;
was 9th in the mean amount, down from 8th place the
previous quarter; and, was tied with Florida for 5th in
the number of sustainers, up from 8th place the
previous quarter! Considering we are far from the
largest federation, overall, we are doing fairly well.
Could we do better? Certainly!
So, how about our 21 WSFC chapters? Well, 3
chapters had no contributions to NARFE-PAC during

NARFE-PAC hits
$1 million mark!
Members’ help is still
needed!

the quarter. Another oops! Hopefully that will change
this quarter … again, something we need to work on!
On the more positive side, however, we gained 7
sustainers – 4 chapters added 1 sustainer each and
another chapter added 3, bringing the number of
federation sustainers to 29. As for the other chapters,
there was no change in the number of sustainers – 1
chapter remained at 4; 1 at 3; 3 at 2; 9 had just 1; and
6 chapters had no sustainers. Think what a difference
our numbers would be if each chapter added even 1
sustainer during the quarter! Think we could do this?
Now, an update on the actual PAC disbursements
to our representatives, senators and candidates. For
the 6th quarter, elected officials and/or candidates in 6
additional states received PAC funds, bringing the
number of states to 35 from 29 at the end of the 5th
quarter. With this increase, Washington State moved
down from 4th place to 5th in the amount of funds given.
However, the state was in a 3-way tie for the actual
amount given to an individual. Senator Patty Murray,
along with Virginia Representatives Don Beyer and
Gerry Connolly have each received $8,000 – the most
given to any elected official, as of June 30, for this
2-year congressional cycle.
Next, a reminder on disbursements, especially with
the fall general elections now right around the corner.
For our elected officials, they must have a track record
of supporting NARFE’s issues; they have to request
PAC money; and, the request is reviewed by NARFE’s
officers with input from NARFE’s legislative department. Also, challengers or open-seat candidates who
do not have a NARFE voting record are asked to fill
out a NARFE “Candidate Questionnaire” that includes
questions pertaining to federal employees, retirees
and benefits, besides biographical information.
Finally, remember that NARFE is political but
nonpartisan. While easy in theory to understand, in
the heat of an election cycle, emotionally, it can be
harder. However, despite being challenging at times,
the distinction is something we need to remember.
Mary Binder
mary_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.2494
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WSFC TRAINING COORDINATOR – Autie Bergman
The “power of one” has never been as strong
and powerful as it is at this time. Truly, this is the
time when each person’s voice can be heard. The
proof is all around us when we look at the news, at
world events, at local events.
Of course, it is all the technology, and the fact
that most individuals have those powerful and everpresent cell phones in their hands. I do not see this
as necessarily bad. We can quickly gather a group
or a gang of thousands of people for support or
awareness of issues, needs and celebrations.
Thinking of technology, the NARFE website gives
us all the tools we need to express our thoughts on
issues with our congressional leaders. The site gives

“talking points” for each of us to use in letters and
phone calls to our senators and representatives.
But, for us to use our “power of one,” we must
act. We must make the call, write the letter, or visit the
local office of our senators and representatives, if you
live close enough to do so. Remember all the
congressional members are on recess now and will be
in their home districts for the next several weeks. So,
take 10 minutes and exercise your “power of one.”
Autie
autie.b99@comcast.net
H: 360.636.3988
C: 503.724.7402

FEGLI Open Season
September 1 – September 30
For the first time since 2004, most federal employees are eligible to participate in a Federal
Employees’ Group Life Insurance Program (FEGLI) open season. They can sign up for FEGLI
without taking a physical examination or having a “qualifying life event,” according to the
Office of Personnel Management.
Federal retirees are excluded by law from participating, that is, opting to elect or increase FEGLI
coverage. However, “employees and annuitants can reduce or cancel their FEGLI coverage at any
time, unless they have assigned their coverage to others,” according to the August narfe
magazine FEGLI article, pages 28-32.

Check the NARFE website, www.narfe.org, for updates on
Federal Long Term Care Insurance premium increases expected November 1.

State Advocacy Websites
State Legislative Elections: https://ballotpedia.org/State_legislative_elections,_2016
Gubernatorial Elections: https://ballotpedia.org/State_executive_official_elections,_2016
Legislators, Maps, Committees in Your State: http://openstates.org/
Election Forecasting: www.centerforpolitics.org/crystalball/
Bios, Votes, Positions, Ratings and Speeches of Lawmakers: http://votesmart.org/
Commercial Services Tracking State Policymaking: www.multistate.com/ AND
www.stateside.co/states/factpad/
State Legislatures’ Websites: www.congress.gov/state-legislature-websites

NARFE Legislative Action Center’s State Advocacy Module:
http://cqrcengage.com/narfe/State_Advocacy
(Source: August narfe magazine, page 36)

GOOD
TO
KNOW!
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN – Frances Titus
The May WSFC convention hosted by Tri-Cities
Chapter 1192 and District V was a great success. I
think all those who attended went home inspired and
looking forward to our NARFE national convention.
The WSFC Executive Board again gave me the
honor of compiling and presenting the chapter
membership award certificates. These awards are
based on the recruitment and retention of members
within each chapter. As we all are aware, it isn't an
easy task to maintain chapter membership. It takes
everything from having interesting meetings, to
making phone calls, publishing newsletters and more.
It’s a real commitment to the chapter and to NARFE.
Unfortunately, none of the federation’s chapters
increased their base membership numbers in the 2
years since the previous convention; but, some
maintained their membership thanks to hard work and
persistence. Chapters receiving recognition at the

NEW

2016 convention were: Vancouver Chapter 131; East
Lake Washington Chapter 1404; and, Yakima Valley
Chapter 238. However, the chapter with the greatest
recruitment and retention record overall for this 2-year
period was Tri-Cities Chapter 1192. They created an
outreach action plan and stuck with it.
As we all know, our chapters will not get new
members, or retain members, without work and focus.
Our NARFE headquarters gives us ideas, materials
and monetary incentives as does our federation; but,
it’s up to each chapter to make a plan and work with it.
Good luck this fall at the health fairs. I hope you are
able to put together your plans and reap the rewards.
Frances
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042
C: 509.393.2377

ALZHEIMER’S CHAIRMAN – Bob Elmore
Good news! As of June 30, NARFE fundraising
total for its NARFE Alzheimer’s Research Fund was
$22,889,336.18. This meant that NARFE was only
$110,664 away from the $12 million goal by the end
of 2016! Besides the monthly contributions, the fundraising at our upcoming NARFE national convention
in Reno could give us a good chance to make the
$12 million goal.
More good news! NARFE is now a proud “Member
National Team” for the Alzheimer's Association
Walk to End Alzheimer's®. The NARFE goal is to
raise $50,000. The walk is an annual Alzheimer’s
Association event involving “more than 600
communities nationwide … It is the world’s largest
event to raise awareness and funds for Alzheimer’s
care, support and research.” Currently, Washington
State has 16 walks, most in September and October,
with 11 on the state’s west side and 5 on the eastside.
To learn more about the NARFE Member Nation
Team, go to: www.alz.org/narfewalks. To get the
schedule for upcoming walks, go to www.alz.org/walk,
then to About, and About Walks to End Alzheimer’s®,
and Find a Walk Near You. Enter your ZIP code and
you’ll find the date and location of the walk closest to
your area.
And yet even more good news. Harry Johns,
Alzheimer’s Association president and CEO,
recently reported that the Health Outcomes, Planning
and Education (HOPE) for Alzheimer's Act
(S.857/H.R. 1559) was included in the Senate Labor,
Health and Human Services (Labor-HHS)
Appropriations Subcommittee FY 2017 funding bill.

“The Alzheimer’s Association applauds Senators
Debbie Stabenow (D-MI), Susan Collins (R-ME),
Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV) and Edward Markey
(D-MA), as well as Appropriations Subcommittee
Chairman Roy Blunt (R-MO) and Ranking Member
Patty Murray (D-WA) and all members of the Senate
Appropriations Subcommittee for their continued
steadfast commitment to improving care and support
for America’s most expensive disease,” said Johns.
“The HOPE for Alzheimer’s Act will give people with
Alzheimer’s disease and their caregivers access to
critical information and support that will help in their
journey with this devastating disease.”
According to Johns, the HOPE for Alzheimer's Act
addresses a critical gap in care and support, a key
legislative priority for the Alzheimer's Association.
For years their staff and advocates have held many
meetings with congressional leaders to gain support.
Further, according to an Alzheimer’s Association
release, “If signed into law, the HOPE for Alzheimer's
Act will ensure that Medicare beneficiaries newly
diagnosed with the Alzheimer’s disease and their
families receive comprehensive care planning
services.” This news came after a proposed $400
million increase in Alzheimer's research funding for
the National Institutes of Health. All this would not
have been possible without all who have helped
toward ending the Alzheimer's epidemic.
Bob
belmore41@comcast.net
H: 509.838.4061
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PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN/WEBMASTER – Sam Cagle
Get ready … get set … GO! It’s time to prepare for
the 2016 Health Fairs. Schedules will be finalized in
August and September. If your chapter has health
fairs, ensure they are included in the schedule.
Promote attendance at these chapter fairs by both
your own members and other retirees who would
probably not attend an agency health fair. Don’t be
shy about using local news releases or community
media announcements to encourage attendance.
Other reminders:
Agency contacts – it is important to work with
these contacts. When the schedules are published,
they will include names and telephone numbers for
those individuals. You may or may not have worked
with them in past years. Call them and let them know
you are planning to come and see how you can best
work with them.
Recruiters – have your volunteer recruiters lined
up beforehand! Ensure they are current on NARFE
issues and have practiced their “pitches.”
Recruiting materials – ensure you have a
sufficient quantity of current materials. NARFE
materials are updated regularly. Check the NARFE
list of publications on its website, www.narfe.org, for
a current listing. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.
Promotional materials – consider downloading
some of NARFE’s fillable PDF posters from its website. For example, the “breakroom flyers” with people

dressed casually or in suits, or with retirees pictured.
There are also “recruiting” posters.
Standup/Tabletop Displays – many chapters have
standup or tabletop display units. Space permitting,
these can be good visuals.
NARFE Pens – not later than September 15, let me
know if you want pens for the fairs and how many.
Finally, a special thank you to the federation and
chapter members who helped represent NARFE at
regional spring and summer postal union conventions.
Changing subjects – NARFE webinars. On July 1,
NARFE added a new session, “5-Year Countdown to
Retirement,” to its webinar program. This is an
excellent presentation. It provides a great opportunity
to get the attention of current employees, and give
them a taste of what NARFE membership could do for
them. Talk to agency contacts about allowing or
sponsoring one or several showings. If not, consider
having the chapter host a session. Promote it with
local flyers using information from the NARFE website
and use word of mouth through current employees.
Offer snacks. For more information and details, go to
“Public Relations” on the NARFE-WA website.
Sam
caglels@comcast.net
H: 360.456.8509
C: 360.359.1775

Long-time service office volunteer and Tri-Cities Chapter 1192 member,
Dorothy Smith, was selected as service officer of the year
for the Washington State Federation of Chapters, and for NARFE Region IX,
encompassing Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Region IX VP Lanny Ross presented Dorothy a plaque at the May
WSFC biennial convention, Kennewick, Wash.

Congratulations, and thank you, Dorothy!
Lanny Ross and Dorothy Smith

SERVICE OFFICER – Charlie Caughlan
Over the years, I’ve covered a variety of subjects
in my Federation Reporter column that I hope have
been useful to you. Now, I would like to hear from you!
Some of you are new service officers and may feel a
little anxious about new responsibilities. Some of you
have been service officers for years but may have a
question you have always wondered about. And,
some of you may feel the need to feel more
connected to each other.
It is my wish to make it easier for you to ask your
questions and get answers in a more timely way.
Therefore, I have created a list of all federation chapter

service officers and their email addresses so that I
can send you information when important issues arise.
I would also like to use this email list to pass on your
ideas and concerns to other service officers.
As this initiative gets implemented and moves
forward, please provide me feedback! Feel free to
contact me at any time.
Charlie
csquare@pacifier.com
H: 360.693.0435

I would like to hear from you!

Our Washington federation
website,
www.narfewa.net,
is still being updated and
improved.
In the meantime,
if you are looking for
training materials
for yourself
or chapter members
on public relations,
recruiting, retention,
leadership
(for chapter officers
and other support
positions),
legislation and other
topics,
look under
“Presentations”
on the NARFE-WA website.
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Well, as you’ve read throughout this newsletter,
and maybe have also heard through your chapters,
we had a successful biennial federation convention in
May. The Bigger, Better, Bolder convention theme
seemed to resonate with many, especially after hearing NARFE Legislative Director Jessica Klement’s
presentation and watching the NARFE Strategic Plan
video. As I wrote in the last Federation Reporter, there
have been changes with our NARFE organization
since our 2014 convention, but much is also still the
same, including the many challenges we face.
Speaking of change and challenges, between the
upcoming NARFE national convention, what Congress
is or is not doing, and then, the fall general elections,
what a potential mind-boggling few months we have
ahead. Easy to get overwhelmed!
With this in mind, I believe the mantra I suggested
in the last newsletter may be worth repeating, that is –
IF WE THINK JUST ONE! In her article on page 9,
WSFC Training Coordinator Autie Bergman is basically
suggesting the same thing in her discussion of “the

power of one.” So, I’m repeating what I wrote before –
it would be overwhelming if we all could accomplish
just one thing for NARFE during the coming 2 years.
Doing this would truly carry our convention theme – a
Bigger, Bolder, Better NARFE – on to the next
convention and into the future for NARFE.
Finally, several convention attendees wanted to
know more about the NARFE logo projected onto the
carpet in the main meeting room at the May
convention. The “disk” needed for the projection was
purchased through GoboSource. The website is:
www.gobosource.com. Phone: 866.917.3164. Email:
sales@gobosource.com. If you have questions, please
feel free to contact me.
Mary
mary_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.2494

… IF WE THINK JUST ONE!

